
 

OAKVILLE SYMPHONY 
MUSIC DIRECTOR / CONDUCTOR: JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
JOB TITLE: MUSIC DIRECTOR / CONDUCTOR  
REPORTS TO: Board of Directors  
 

The Music Director/Conductor is the artistic director and conductor of the Oakville Symphony. The Music 
Director reports directly to the Board of Directors and works closely with the Chair of the Board, 
Executive Director, Librarian and Personnel Manager.  The successful candidate should be a specialist and 
expert in performance and rehearsal practice with volunteer and professional musicians alike. They will 
ensure that artistic excellence is attained in all aspects of the Symphony’s artistic activities, including 
subscription concerts, artistic partnerships, young artist training and outreach. The Music Director will be 
expected to bring a broad and deep knowledge of orchestral repertoire. 

The Music Director will be an original and innovative thinker who can bring new ideas to all aspects of the 
Oakville Symphony, while embracing and building upon its achievements. Respectful of the legacy that 
has been set, the Music Director will play a leadership role in collaboratively creating a new future for the 
Oakville Symphony.  

The culture at the OS is a collaborative style of working (versus a top-down style) in all aspects, and this is 
particularly the case in the style of rehearsal. It is this team approach that empowers and inspires the 
musicians and creates a positive music-making environment. The Music Director needs to have the ability 
and willingness to assume the artistic leadership role within the collaborative structure of relationships 
within the organization. They will cultivate the creativity of those within the orchestra, work well with 
volunteer and professional musicians alike, and adhere to principles of fairness and sensitivity in all 
matters pertaining to orchestra personnel such as artistic planning, auditions, solo assignments and 
seating, etc. 

The Music Director should also be prepared to advance the interests of the OS, to be its public face and 
to open new doors in artistic development and partnerships, community outreach, marketing and 
fundraising strategies, and other areas. In addition to having a passion for making music, the Music 
Director must be an excellent communicator, public speaker, and a strong leader with a commitment to 
working collaboratively with musicians and staff. 

MUSICAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

1. Plan and submit a repertoire and program for each concert season for the approval of the Board. 
2. Provide artistic leadership of the Orchestra and be responsible for the high standard of all 

performances. Create a committed and strong musical atmosphere of growth for all musicians of 
the Symphony 



 

a. In cooperation with the Board of Directors, Executive Director and the Personnel 
Manager, take responsibility for Paid Principal Musician standards and practices and the 
engagement of section principals. 

b. Work with the Board of Directors and the Personnel Manager on minimum musical 
standards for each orchestra member. 
 

3. Prepare, and conduct all weekly rehearsals, dress rehearsals and concerts. 
4. Attract and select all guest artists within the financial constraints as laid out in the budget 

previously provided to the Board of Directors for approval. 
5. Work with the Librarian to ensure that music is available as needed and within budget 

constraints. 
6. Identify local arts groups to appear with the Symphony (Oakville Symphony Youth Orchestra, 

local children’s choirs, singers, etc.) 
7. Engage in post-concert chats with audience and guest artists following performances throughout 

the concert season. 

NON-MUSICAL RESPONSIBILITIES  

1. Attend Board meetings, provide a brief MD report for each Board Meeting and the AGM. 
Participation in committees at the discretion of the MD. 

2. Advise the Board regularly on artistic matters within the organization. 
3. Approve a rehearsal schedule in coordination with the Executive Director where each rehearsal is 

no more than 2.5 hours in length. Any rehearsal beyond 3 hours must be approved by the 
Executive Director and the paid musicians. 

4. Work with the Executive Director and the Board of Directors in developing and establishing long-
range artistic plans and business strategies for the development of the Oakville Symphony, and 
work to achieve its immediate and future goals. 

5. Play a visible and active role in the community while helping develop the overall public image of 
the orchestra in the community and beyond.  

6. Make appearances from time to time for the purpose of community outreach, fundraising or 
promotion as mutually agreed upon by the MD and the Board of Directors- i.e.:  post-concert 
receptions with major donors, donor luncheons, appear as a guest speaker at various local 
community organizations, develop programs, attending performances of other local arts 
organizations etc. 

7. Assist with grant writing and other financial opportunities specific to repertoire and music 
output. 

8. Work with the Personnel Manager to ensure that extra musicians are hired to fill out 
orchestration where supported by the budget. 
 

 


